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Preaching only

what the Bible is Teaching

Dear Pastor Wee and Church Brethren,,

By God’s sufficient grace and unending mercies day by day, We can serve Him in whatever
areas He might set in front of us. We can only say that to serve God is the biggest privilege we
can have in this lifetime. To have the opportunity to serve the creator of this world is the most
grandest of all the chances we can inherit from the Lord Jesus Christ. I say, Let us grab the
opportunity that we have while we have the time,Health and the mandate to occupy and be busy in
His vineyard till we heard the sound of the trumpet. Even though the economy in Argentina is still
in bad conditions and commodities continuously raising to almost weekly. Prices of food are now
tripled. Appliances and and some daily needs are four fold. The prices for house or apartment
rentals are now doubled, from a minimum of 30k to 60k a month. Prices of Gasoline and Diesel
are tripled. Prices of water and electrical bills were doubled. Internet and phone bills are doubled
also. While everything about prices continuously rising, God is still Marvelous and Loving in
sustaining our needs every day. I will never forget his statement to Prophet Elijah in 1Kings 17:4
that says “I have commanded the ravens to feed thee there” and in 1Kings 17:9 that says “I have
commanded a widow woman to sustain thee there”. These are some of the many promises of God
in His Words that I am still claiming up to this day. These are also some of the many reasons that
we continue serving God. We Believe these and we Hold on to these!
January in Ushuaia is still dangerous with covid because there’s a lot of tourist roaming around
the town center and the national parks, when we don’t expect to have it, we were suddenly been
affected by it, but because we were fully vaccinated, No one got into severe cases. Me, my wife,
Louise, Abe and Mrcus were really the ones that were infected with hard coughing and runny nose,
and a slight fever while Hana didn't felt it much. We Praised the Lord, we got it and we survived it
with the help of the Lord!
February was also a month of pure service for God, while doing discipleship with four new
couples. The Calderon Family, The Saca Family, Condori Family and the Pacheco Family. We
also continue to disciple our young people who are faithfully attending the church but haven't been
permitted by their parents to be baptized.
March, we've had our monthly Couples Fellowships. Our Ladies fellowship and our Young
peoples fellowship. Three of the families that went to their provinces to have their vacation has
arrived safely, namely the Quevedo Family, the Elias Family and the Cruz Family. We also thank
God that my two eldest daughters were accepted to enroll here and can continue their studies in
College, although there’s a lot of requirements that needed to be submitted while they are studying.
But still We praise the Lord for that.
Prayer Requests: More souls to be saved, Saturday Tracts distribution and Soul winning,
Wisdom and Patience in Discipleships, Baptism, Church Organization on May 29, First Daily
Vacation Bible School on July, Bible Institute. Studies of my children, Good health for Me and
Melanie, Good results of Melanie’s Laboratory tests.
We also want to thank you for your faithfulness in Missions and helping Missionaries.

Your Missionaries in Argentina,
The Zacal Family


